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Social Highlig/tts . •

•

Silhouette
By 1\lqxi

Pearc~

Rush Week Activity
Ah·eady UndCl' Way

Returning Students
Sigma Chl-G~rtdd Gern:t:d from
Detroit, Michigfln; Juhn Patchen
.from Detw~r; Cal'i BIYROll i'lom
Colorado Spl'ings; Geo1·go llannctt
f1•om Clyde, New Yorlc; Gqorge
Hi~gins £rom Estm1cin; Dick Agoton from Carlsbad; Dunny Malloy

fruJU Costa lUcu..
Kappa Sig:nu1~'Tom Hall, Buddy
Pilkington, Bill _.,\shton, Bob B1..1Ck1
Sldppy MacFadden, Bill Beoken,
Gus Bt1rto111 Dick Shoopman, Jnck
lienley1 Jim Stan~, Jim 1fo\L'ltle,
;Bill RobcJts, Dick Meinershugen.
Kappa Alpha-Marcus Sloan
from Pittsburgllj Bob Butler :i:rom
DlllllEIS'- 'l'exns; Warren IIill fl'Onl
Now Yot•k City; Charles ,Tones
ft•om Magnum, Oklahoma; Lee
Bemaby ;from Gallup; Clyde ConoVUl' from Concha::;: Dam; Curry
Long from Los Angeles.
Pi lCappa Alllha-Steve Reynolds, Pete 1\icDnvid, John Alder,
Robert Woodman, J,lete SterHng,
Tony Nevers, George and Dan
Smith, Bill Dwyer, Paul Dorris.
Among the women students who
luwe aJready retut·ned to the Uni~
versity for rush week:
Ka:ppa Kappa Gnm,ma: Mary
Hatrison, ArlUba, Dutch West
Indies; Kitty Flint1 AtiesiaJ
Anita Clayton, Deming; Peggy
Paxton, So::orrQ; Jane Covert, Ros·
well; B11lie Ruth Sprlngct', Las
Vegas; Camille Runyan, Santa Fe;
Juuniin Fincke1 Santa Fe; Ginger
Ilfollands, Taos; Do10thy Seward,
Kansas City, Mo.; Ruth King, Fort
llliss, •rexas.
Alpha Chi Omega: Jean Smith,
Roswull; Dee Den Vidal, Gnllu:p;
Susan Pollack, Minneapo1ia; Jean
Molander, Chicago; Billie McCarley, Clayton.
Chi Omega: Florence Pierson,
Raton; Melba Fite, Magdale11a;
Pauline Williams, Elizabeth, N. J.;
Theda Clark, Amarillo, Tex.; Vega
Testman, Plainview, Tex.; Lee
Williams, Las Vegas; Helen Hood,
Deming; Doris Ogden, Carlsbad;
H<~len Soladay, Carlsbad; Floriana
Tigner, Roswell; Pauline Ham,
Windsor, Canada; Ruth Gaines
Wilson 1 Roswell; Mary Elizabeth
Murphy, Roswell; Channaine Blue,
Chicago.
Alpha Delta Pi: Gracia Mocho,
Santa FeJ Jean Branson, Thoreau;
Jacqueline Des Georges, Gallup;
Kathryn Kimble, Santa Rita; Betty
Ann Fisher, BeletL
Clark Childers, former University student and member IJf Pi
Kappa Alpha, is spending his fur~
lough from the Naval Academy at
Anna:polis with his family in Albuquerque.

IsiFreshie
' pots again t~.re seen
In fact they're qulte the H)ge,
Symbol of a ft•eshman gt•een
The yadous f1•nternities on the (In this enlis·htened age).
h11l startod theh• l'uah week WedM
which leads to:
llC!'Hlay. Kappa Alpha led off Wltl•
WAYS AND MEANS OF
a house dance, W~dnosc\.lY mght
WBAUING PO'rS
nnd anothe1 house dance Friday
Item one-.-They can be
:rdght. Sunday they will entertain bf.1.c;l{wurds, aidewat·ds, upside down 1
with a bull'.;t dinrJCl' and
Ol' JUSt }>lain stwdght.
1mcl Mondily with anothet·
Item two-If one tut•ns a freshdance.
man pot inside out and rolls the
Sigma Chi had a }licnic for
brim high1 it ldnda looks hlte a
rushoes Fr1day. rronight they
tam,
onte1·tninhl_g with a dinne1'
Item three-For those that will
tha Country Club, and Sunday
be aophisbcnted, turn the ~tont up
to form a halo.
11 banquet.
!tom four--Or turn it down to
Pl I~ap)m Alpha cntt:n·tained
with a house dunce last night nnd fo 1•m a jocl<ey cap,
It
are hnvh1g a dance Sunday
em fi ve -J us t wear l"t pancak e
at Romcn•o's, Knppn Sigma is en~ fai!hion on the top of your head
tel·tnining Saturday night with a and hopQ there. is no wind.
Item six-How about decorating
dance fo1' the rushees.
it 1
It em Seven-Wh y no t gct a nee.
die and thread and saw it in the

We found n five dollar bill outtime tl1e gymnasium Thursday
night dttring the Freslnnfm Il1ixel'.
Will the owner Jl)em;e line up outside Dean Bostwick's door to 1e-

*

•

•

We hear from varlou~ sot1rces
that the esteemed Senio1' Ilfen's
ot·gnnizntion, Khntnli, is all set
to keep the incoming freshmen on
the straight and nal'lOW pat1l with
the 1938 model streamlined paddle.

a triangle.? still you
Itemof eight-But
make it look like a hat.
And :;;pealting of freshmen, why
does Gloria of Cineinnatti wear a
green toppet' when she will wear a
gt·cen pot for wct:'ks and weeks and
weeks-maybe she is getting in
practice,
And that pretty blonde dressed
in black looking like she just
stepped out of New York is Wanita
Y.
And don't you worry even thiJ'
your pots are panned.

Rumor has it that several pairs
*
*
"'
A wtde-eyed freshman came up of number twelve shoes were called
to us on Thursday morning and in- for when football equipment was
quircd the wiHll'eabouts of llh·. Jim
Nasium who wns in charge of 1eg~
istrntion.

*

*

•

•

•

Jane Toney Wed
Here Wednesday

'l'he NJsociated Women Studcn~a
of the University of New Mexico
will onte1·tain th1a afternoon for
the freshman women and for the
new women students of the Uni~
versify with a tea ut the K11ppn
Slg'mn hotlse, The Council of ih~
A. W. S. will act; ns hoste:;ses for
the .uftm·noon. Mis_s Lena Clnnve
m1d :lifl•a, J. F. Zimmerman wtll
nssist Mi.\ls Kntlwd11e Kimbil~ mtd
/lf;ss Betty Hunil!g in the rec~;>lv
mg line. Miss Peggy Paxton will
recoive the gu':lsts at the doot·.
Two members of each t>Ocinl organization on the campus will
t>erve, assisting Miss Lee Willian1s
who Wl11 be in charge in the dining
t·oom. Alma .tones and Ma~ene
Pearce are in charge of the deco~
rations and Helen Bah·d will supet-visc the refreshments, Mt•s, J, L.
Bostwick, Mr13, G. P, Hammond,
and Mrs. J, C. Knode will nout•.
~

Miss Jane Toney, formel' UmverM
Rity student, and Mr. Atthur Lea
:1\!t:~thews of Vicksbut·g 1 Mississippi,
wel'e married at St. John's Cathe·
dral Wedne::>day morning, Mrs,
Mathews is a membe1,• of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority and wn:s pt·om~
inent In soeial and campus activities.
The couple we1·e attended by M1ss
I.0rraine Pul'die1 ~an Alpha Ch1
Omcgr. sorority :;;ister of th~ bride,
and Mr. Melvin Cummings. The
bride was given away by her fathel' 1
Mt·. William A. Tom;y, Mes;srs,
Heads Khatali
Robe1·t Conwell al!d Max Matting~
-----~--------·-lly we1•e the ushers.
The newlyweds left on a motot·
Freshman Mixer Held on honeymoon following the wedding
luncheon given at the Toney lmmc.
Thursday Night
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews will be at
home in Vicksburg, Mississippi,
The Freshmnn MIXet', the tt·ndiafter the fir!it of October,
tional outstanding social event of
Fteshman Week, wns held Tburs~
Twelve new members have been
day night in Ca~·lisle Gym with added to the faculty of the Univer·
t\.l)poxim~tely four hundred fresh- sity. A detailed story on each of
m~o>n nnd uew students participnt- tllcm will appear in a later edition.

No definiteproccd1.4rc
information
to
regish·ation
was a:o
available Fliday, but it was expected
tlmt there would be but little
change over last yerns' procedure.

ing in the fun of mformally meet~ ~
ing theil· fellow classn,en. Dean
and Mts. Bostwick and Dean Clauve
ucted as chaperons.

FRESHMEN

From an Old Grad

University Service Station
1836 E. Central

Tom Letton

LE ARN

Dixie Floral Shop
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS

219 N. Mulberry

Ph. 2345

We extend a cordial welcome to
the incoming clnss and wish
all the bes~ of luck.

WELCOME FRESHMEN
TYPEWRITER SERVICE CO.
All makes sold-rented-repaired-exchanged
Corona Portable Typewriter
Portable Typewriters-Adding Machines
Ribbons and Carbon Paper
120 North Third - Phone 628

Welco.me, Students

Angtlll, R. C.
The campus, a study of contempol'm'Y unde1·graduate life in
tha .1\tp.erican university,
11A study of undergr&duate life
in the Ame1:ican univen;ity-athle:tics, flatet•nities, activities, lCC·
reutlon, problems of sel:f-suppo1;t1 t·eligion and alnss morale/'
Bennett, Margaret
College and life; problems of
.self~di&eove:ry and self-direction.
11 The aim of this book is to help
freshmen, especially college stu"
dents, meet the problems with
which they are faced."
Book, W. F.
How to succeed in college.
"Investigates the more hnpor~
tant factors which condition a
~tudent's
success and otfcts
methods which may l<md to bettel' ~djustments/'
Clark, T. A.
The fraternity and the college.
'jA discussion of the ptu·t that
ftaternities play in college life,
from the viewpoint of one who
fnvors them."

11c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-:::c::::-:.:::::::~·
II

BEST WISHES

SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
BOOI!KEEPING
ACCOUNTING
by the INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION PLAN
Special vart·tin1e clnssas !or Univet·sity students

the collegiate foot
will find a perfect fit in the shoes that
m·e setting the styles at famous Universities this fall at the .....

Paris Shoe Store
307 West Central Ave.
•

i?~L

FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES ACCREDITED
805 West Tijeras Avenue
Tel. 186

1937
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A SUGGESTED BOOK LIST FOR FRESHMEN

:;::===========~=============~I
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We have seen pt•odigious groups
of Sophomores anxiously standing
around wntching the frosh and de·
bating the question of which class
will win the suck fight. There nre
n number of husky looldng new~
comers.

GEORGE HIGGINS

W.S. Tea for
Frosh Today

Afterthoughrs
By Bill Bt·noks

Saturday, September

LOBO

NEW

Page Fou1·

--=:;::;::::::::::::::::::.::-=::::-.::;.-·
r--

Council to Consider Change
In Government
)<--

A<)-• . , .

Service
Phone 795

Those who desire positions on
the business staff of the Lobo fo1·
the coming year, are requested to
' f ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l meet in the Lobo office, Student
Umon building, this afternoon at
The prominent issue to be dis·
STANLEY KOCH
thtee o'clock,
cussed at the first Student Council
There are a number of pos)tions
open for both freshmen and uppermeeting, scheduled for 4:00 Septembel.' 23, will be a proposed
classmen in the solicitation and adM
amendment to the constitution of
vertising COllY writing division of
the staff.
the Associated Students to substitute a student manager for the
present office of ~tudent president.
Under the proposed amendment
social activities would be handled
by n student social vresident.
The new plan was advocated by
Sam :Marble, editor o:t' last year's
Lobo, and wil be tavored by the
1
present, editor, Lyle Saunders,
'Sim!Jle threeMR education is no
Members of the council are Bob
longer adequate," President Ztm~
Reidy, Ilelen Baird, Lyle Saun~
merman told the members of the
del's, Katherine J{imble, Frances
freshman class at the Induction
Potter, Bill Ashton, Bob Easley,
Ceremony Sunday afternoon in
Hokona Patio. 11 If tolerance, good
Joe Sotak, Jayne Jones.
will, and justice are to prevail, we
Notice of the meeting place will Addressea freshmen at Induction wiJl need more trained minds."
be issued in a later edition of the
Ccre1nony
The ceremony opcned wt"th a ten
Lobo.
1---------=------lminute organ recital by Mrs. Nina
M. Ancona, instructor in })ipe orMUSIC LIBRARY TO
gan, followed by a selection by the
girls' trio and a solo by Jane Bran~
BEGIN PROGRAMS

.I ,

Special musical programs will be
offered this year in the u;msic library, Stadium 243, Mrs. Grace
Thompson 1 head of tbc music department has announced.
Th11 library will begin its regulm· pt·ogrums next Monday eve~
ning. These concerts, which will
last ft•om seven to nine on Monday
evenings and from three to five Frl~
day afternoons, arc open to the
public. Request selections will be
played at each concert.
Mias Josephine Ridenout', grad·
unto of the University music department1 will be in charge of the
library, Students interested in
goo(] music arc urged to attend the
concerts.

Many Awards and
Prizes Available
To Freshmen

College Inn and Book Store
Have Served University of New Mexico Students
for the Past Fifteen Years

TO THE

'U'

USED AND NEW TEXTBOOKS
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

For 15 years-we have always stood ready to
serve the new students with the same
cheerfulness and spirit of welcome
that the" older ones have found
so satisfying

r

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
LUNCH AND DINNERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

---11--

ART SUPPLIES

Open Nights

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

"Red" Baer

--·1--

Collegiate Hangout

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fislter

Charlie's Pig Stand
"We have grown with the University of
New Mexico"
t>hone 1632-W

Across from "U"

•

Our Prices Same as Campus

Stor~

1810 East Central

'

''

>I

Drastic Changes
Noted On Campus

New campus improvements instalJcd during the summer months
will greet this year's students.
Biggest single job completed was
removal of the dilapidated music
hall wltich adorned the center of
the campus.
All dormitories were remodeled,
and the girls' dormitory has been
mudo safe by the installation of a
fire alarm system which was t·ecommendcd by Chief Westerfield of
the. Albuquerque Fire Department.
Walks have been laid around the
new buildings and the gym.
Timid young students will no
Iunger have to fear a walk acl'oss a
dnrlc campus for lights have been
pJoced in many spots. The kitchen
has been revamped and new gas
sto,•es and linoleum installed in

Snr:::. R:::.:,•ncldo h!!.l!.

Mr. Bowdich, superintendent of
the grounds, hopes to Jmvc the
sprinJding system and a lawn
around the Student Union building
University ircshmcm are eligible in the very ncar future, and several
fol' many of the prizes and awards hundred more evergreens planted
given annually on the basis of ae· on the campus.
tuaJ nccll and excellence in scholnrshitlS in various fields.
To the f1·eshman woman in her New Head for Publicity
second aemestct· of work who hns And Journalism at "U"
resided in New ·1\Iexieo :for at least
four years and who will continue as
Tim new head of the publicity dea student in the University is
awarded each year the Philo 4 S. partment is 1\lr. Edgar F. Goad.
Bennett prize. Awarded in Janu- 1\fr. Goad wi1l also teach a course
ary each year, the award consists in journalism, 0
of the income from h fund of $1,200.
l'.Ir. Goad was graduated from
The Rose Rudin RIJosa award, the University o::C Southern Call·
ineome from an $1,000 endowment,. :iiJrnia. He then served in the
is given each April to the fresh- World War as n Lieutenant in the
man registered in the field of gov infantry. He later too~ his, 1\Insernn1cnt and citizenship who is t'ec- tcr's degree at the Umvers1ty of
ommendcd by his professors for Southern California and has reexceptional ability and interest.
cently fulfilled the qualifications
To the sopbomorc student in the for his Ph.D. at the same uni'vetengineering college who has the sity.
highest gr.ndc a\lerage for ltis
Mr. Goad is taking over the work
frcshmnn year is awarded the Sig~ o£ Dean Bostwick and Mr. Emest
mn Tnu medal for scholarship.
Hall, who is now secretary of the
Phi Kappa Phi 1 national honor- Alumni Association.
ary schola<!tlc. fraternity 1 gives
t\Vo cash prizes o£ $10 Mch to the
man and womnn who rank highest
in gehcral scholarship during their
fresl1man year. These prizes nrc
announced each fall in conjunction
with the rending of the Phi l{appa
Phi freshman honor roll.
Full time hours will be main~
The Oren W. Strong gift of $50 tained by tho University medical
is awarded each April to n resident
of New :Mexico who maintained a office this year, nccordi.ng to Dr, C.
scholastic average t~£ 1.5, and who Keith Barnes, new school plJysiis unde1.' the necessity of earning cian. The. office will be open from
llis OW'll living expenses.
9 a. m, tc> 12 noon, and fl'olll 2 p. n1.
Three women students annually to 6 p. m. on week days. SntUI·dnys
receive the Ives scholarships of
$200 cnch, These awards are given the office will be open all morning.
to women intending to tcach 1 and It will be closed Sundays and holi,vho nmintain high scholastic n.v- days.
Immediately after the freshman
uragcs.
Cnndidatea for Rhodes scholar- nnd nthletic teams receive theh•
ships to Oxfortl UnivC1·sity arc physicnl examinations, an nnnominated cat•ty in the fall semes- nouncem~nt will be mncle concerntor by a faculty committco to the big the tubcrculpl' sldn tests ior
state committee. The state Mll1- the :f'rosh. Positive results to these
mittcc selected two men to repre- tests will be followed by x-rays,
acnt New MexiM before the district Arrnt1gamcnts hnve been mnde to
committee, wllich chooses not more offer these x~rays at reduced rates.
thnn four men from the six states Upperclassmen desirous of taking
that compose the district to re· the Wasserman Ol' the tubercular
tests may do so at this time.
ccive the awards.
4

See Us For

BUSINESS STAFF
MEETS AT THREE

*

0

OUT THE OTHER
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University Opens State ~aboratory NYA Budget Down Fifty-five Percent·
First Foreign
Established On
•
l '
Language Lab University cainpus Applicants Outnumber Jobs 6 to

What is believed to be the only
spoken language laboratory in tlte
United States will be inaugurated
on the campus of the University o~
N cw Mexico during the coming
term, accol'ding to Dr. F, M.
Ke~·cheville, head of the modern
language department.
Open to all students, the labora~
tory periods will be in two sections:
the beginners to meet Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays at 10
a. m., in Hodgin 22, and tbe intermediate group Monday, Wednes·
day, and Friday at 2 o'clock in the
same l'oom. The staff of the modern language department will be
m charge.
"The only other laboratory
c:out·se in language in the United
States that I know of is on the
campus of the University of Delaware, but that is a reading lab,"
commented Dr. Kercheville.
The lab will be equipped with
books, nmps, newspapers, magazines and bulletins in Spanish,
nin~
The first address of the evening English, F1ench, and Ge1·man.
was given by Stanley Koch, president of the Associated Students.
"The passing of tl1e torch," Koclt
said, 11 te1Js of a new generation of
seekers after truth."
A vocal solo by Dr. Dorothy
Woodward, instructor in :history,
preceded tlte address of President
Zimmerman. 11 Vocational needs,"
President Zimmerman told the
freshmen, "al'C not aJI your needs.
Foreign films sponsored by t}le
rntellectun1 and spiritual growth modern language department will
arc also important."
be continued this year1 Prof. F. 1\L
Bill Cornelius, last year's freshman president, presented the sym- 1\.ercheville, head of the depart..
bolic torch to Francis Barton, fresh- ment. sa~d Tuesday. The first
man repteSentative who was se- movie, a musical on the life of
lected to represent his class at th(> Boccacio, wus J1e1d at ihe M'isioun
assembly Saturday rnoming.
Thcatl'e Tuesday and Wednesday.
The ceremony closed at sundown
with the singing of the Alma It was entirely in Gel'Dlltn,
Sub~titles in English make the
Mater.
tlllns understandable to those who
do not speak a foreign Jangi.Juge.
Students of English, tiile arts, and
modern languages are urged to attcmd.
A schedule of pictut·es will be
announced later, according to Prof.
Sponsored by the State Depart- Kct·ehevillc.
ment of Education and under the
ail~s:pices of the State Program for
the Improvement of Instruction, the MRS. MARSCHALL IS
Curriculum Lab taltes its place 011 NEW BURSAR
the campus of the University for
1\Irs. Claudia 1\furseha11 1 clerk in
the first time this yenr.
the registrar's and business offices
Personnel o£ the Jab is headed by since 1929 and recently assisttmt
l\trs. Marie Hughes, assisted by purchasing agent iol' the Univel'·
Miss Adah Shelton, l\frs. Ella Ev- sity, bas been appointed to the
position of bursar. 1\trs. Marschall
ette and MrS. Laura Stockdale.
takes the J)lact'! of Patrick Miller,
1\lrs. Stockdale is now workin~ former bursar who, with the resig·
part time as artist.
nation of :Ufrs. Alice Olson Greiner1
First announcements are to go was appointed to the position of
to scl1ool superintendents in the t·egistrar.

Freshman Hear
Zimmerman at
Induction Rites

FOR THE CO-EDS
and

1802 E. Central A'Vc.

ex1co
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FRESHMEN

Modern Beauty

•

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

WELCOME

we might add that we
have been pleasing
your older sisters on
the hill for many
years.
Don't hes"itate to drop
in when you want
something new in
hah·dress .. m· when
you have a beauty
problem.
We'll be only too
happy to help you.

ew

IN ONE

Clippinger, W. G,
Student t•elntiom~hips; an Ol'ientatlon course for coJlege freshmen and hjgh achool seniors.
'jAn atteillPt to give the college freshnlan his bea1ings.JI
Hawes, J. A.
Twenty years among tlle twcm.
ty year olds. A story 9f our col~
lages of todny,
Jameson, Kate, comp,
The freahman girl, a g'uhle to
co1lege life,
"Essays des1gned to aid the
freshman woman in meeting the
various u.djustments to college
life.''
Metklojohn, Alexande1·
Freedom and the college,
jjEducational idep.liam, e:x:M
Jll'essed with good hulllOl' and
logic."

Fluorine Content of
Water Dangerous to
Health and Safety

Freshman Assignments Await Achievement Test
Checlmp; Forty-Five Women Placed on Rolls

Mirage Deadline
Set at October 10

··--~-..:..;_

An additiOnal safeguard to tho
Octobe~· 10 has been set as
health of New Mexicans has been
the final date upon which picprovided by the establishment of a
turea for tho Mirage mny be
state Elngineernig IabQl'ntory at
taken, Bill Beeken1 Mirage
the Univer1nty.
editor, announced yesterd~y.
AccoJ:ding to Ed Ilf~nn, student
Brooks Studios have the
lab assistant, water samples of the
contract for this year's picM
cities, tovms, and villages of the
tures, Beeken said. The
state was sent to the laboratory -on
charge for new pictures will
the Univers1ty campus. Tests ate
be seventy-five cents, with a
conducted at the laboratory to detwentyMfive cent charge fol'
tel'mine tbe fluorine content of
each additional Pl'int, Upwater.' Water containing two parts
perclassmen who desire to
flourine per million parts wiitet·
use last year's pictures will
causes mottling of the teeth. This
pay a fifty cent transfel'
mottling cannot be removed.
charge, with a twenty-five
"Persons using this water must
cent fee fOl' extra prints.
drink a certain amount of milk
in order to counteract the action ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
of the fluorine.
Anxious to prevent mottling of
the teeth Ute stab health depm•f:..
ment estabJished the local labora~
tory, which conducts the fluorine
tests and advises the counties as to
the condition of their drinking
Tentative plans for the National
water.
Student Federation's Annual Congress which is to be held here DeM
cembel• 28 to January 1 were worked
out last month by Arthul' NorthM
wood, president of NSF A1 and Lyle
Saunders.
Present plans call for the Congress to be held on the campus witl1
the delegates being housed in the
dormitOiies and the meteings held
in the dining hall and the Student
Summer visitor to Leoll Trotsky, Union building.
The Congress this year
cenexiled Russian communist and fiJrmer head of the revolutionary gov- ter about the activities of the Stuernment, in his Mexico City home, dent Council with the objective of
was Dr. Dorothy Woodward of the finding out what the councils should
do 1·ather than how they should do
University history department,
Trotsky explained his views on do it. The Congress will be entirely
comrrl:.mh:nit m.d other subjects in a a student affair1 with all of the
several hour conversation. Dr, main addt·ess~s given by student
Woodward also lunched with Diego lende1'S !rom various parts of the
Rivera, famous radical .Mexican country.
An effort is being made to keep
muralist.
the Congress fcc under twenty dolIn Mexico as a staff member of
lars.
the seminal' of the committee of
cultural valuations of Latin AmeriBILLBEEKEN
can peoples, Dr, Woodward worked
on lhe archives of Mexican governmeut malluscl'ipts. Some of her
work is to be placed in tlte Univer·j
sity library,

Plans Made For
NSFA Convention

Modern Language Woodward Meets
Department Books Trotsky, Rivera
Foreign Films
On Mexico Trip

State Backs New
Curriculum Lab

I

.

stn~e. The firs.t booklet. wtll be
matled appro:nmately September
21, nnd will be entitled 111Iandwriting Instruction.',
Dr. L. S. Tireman is direetor
and Mrs. Hugl1es is associate dt~
rector of the State Program for
the Improvement of Instruction.

New Medical Program Outlined
By Dr. C. Keith Barnes
Many facilities are being planned
to enlarge. the scope of University
medical SUllervision. In his new of~
flees. at Cttrlis1c gym, Dr. Barnes
plans to carry a full Jine of pha1'"
maeeutical materials wlliclt wilt be
given to students in need or medical sctvic~. Home medical Sf3rv:l.cc
for ill students is planned.
Important mnong these innovations is tl1~ entet·gcncy night call
service. For 1rtedicnl attention nt
any hour of the night,. students
may call 4744. 1'hc rcgulat• pl10ne
number of the doctor1s office is
4300. All students arc urged to
;t•em!lmber thcsa numbei·s-.
Dr. Barnes prClHJ.red for medical
school nt the University of North
Dakota. lie is n gt•ndunte of Rush
Medical School, University of Chi·
cngo nnd a mclnbcr of the honorary
llfitional forensic, Phi Delta Kappa.

Advertising to Be
Eliminated at
Football Games
Commercial advertising at football gnmes wi11 be eliminated this
season by the installation of a University-owned public address system.
Usc of the new system will be
suspe.nde(l temporarily, pending
the pul'Chnsc of a new amplifier, accordlug to Stanley Koch, student
body president. Combh1cd with last
year's ribbon mike, the new amplifict• will greatly increase tl1e spcctorors' ability to .follow the plays.

Jacobs Is New Instructor
Willis Jacobs, a graduate o£ tltl&
University holding degrees of B.A.
and M.A., is the newly appointed
instructor of English. Mr. Jncobs
served us studont instructor lnst
~enr ,.,.hila wo1•ldng ol'l his master's
degree,
Mr, Jncobs, who, bcfot·c twtns.Cerl.'ing to the University, nttcnded In·
diann University nud the Uuiver·
sity o~ Chicago, will tench three
sections o£ freshman compositioli
and one section of technicrt1 English.

wm

Student to Address
Party Gathering
I\Iike Krich, University senior,
will be one of the ~pcah:crs nt a
meeting to cclebrntc the 18th anniversary of the founding of the
Communist party in the United
States, Friday evening at Peoples
Hall.
The. principal speaker of the
evening wilt be James Allender,
of Denver, now district organizer
of the party. Allender is the :founG.cr of the Workers School at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Wallaee E. Addison, state organizer, will preside at the meeting.
Krich will speak on the subject:
1 'Youth and the Class Struggle."

Williams Named to
Building Committee
Pauline Williams, senior from
San Di~go, California, was recently
appointed to fill the vacnncy on the
bUilding- committee. Other members are Bob Reidy, chairman, and
Sidney Rertzmal'k.
This committee, in CO-Operation
with C. V. Nevtso1n, J, L. l3ostwick,
llllss Lena C. Clauve, and C. H,
Fewell, are responsible for tegulnting the. Student Union building.

New Doors Lessen Noise
For Classes in Gym
With the nppcnrance of two new
doors the confusion usual to gym~
liMium procedure has been somewhat alleviated. In the past studehts entering the locker rooms distlll·bed clnsscs in progress th.cre.
Under tltis 11ew system tltc doors
will separate the classes froni the
locket• room. Better rcutts are cxIlected.

Sets deadline for 1938 Mirage
pietrucs

__:.___..*
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DEAN BOSTWICK

"We are opernting on an NYA
budget of about 45 pal' cent of last
year's amount," Dean J, L. Bast..
wick told a Lobo reporter yeste).'duy. ~<At th~ beginning of the fall
tet•m we wet:e voted a twenty per
cent boost," he continued, uwc also
had n small amount we rec!:!ived
when the allotment for the now
defunct Montezuma College was
divided Up among the schools of the
state. This amounted to about $45
a month. Now there is no increase,
no SI>oils from any defunct college.
Instead there is a deduction from
the amount we l'eeeived last year.
This deduction is not only in New
Mexico, but all over the- country.
For that reason, we are operating
on about 45 per cent of what we
Issues NYA employment report had last .yenr."
It is estimated that there are
about six: applicants for avery NYA
job. Up to now, about 66 upperclassmen have been, assigned to
NYA positions. No freshman as~
signments hnve been made yet, but
they will be posted immediately
One of the latest additions to the after a checkup on the achievement
University's teaching staff is Pro- test scores, Dean Bostwick stated.
fessor w. w. Hill of the depart· When the freshman assignments
have been made, the list will be
ment of anthropology: Professor
:POsted on the bulletin board in the
,Hill has been ·working in the eth- Administration building.
nology department of tbe Soil ConIn the women's section of the
sct·vation Corps for the past few NYA the situation is much. the
years. His work bas taken him to samej although not as acute as
the Pima Reservation in Arizona, there are only three applications
the No1·thern Ute -reservation in for every available job. ~~There are
75 applicants for the 25 avai1nb1c
Utab, and to the Pima and Mewok
jobs," Dean Lena C. Clauvc, in
:reserva.Ei~n in C~lifornia~
charge of appropriations for :r..vo:;-1;...
Professor Hill was briJught here en, reported. Forty-five women
to .fill the vacancy left by Dr. Flor- from the sopll1Jmorc1 junior, and
encc M. Hawley, who is now con~ senior classes have already been
nected with the University of Chi~fplaced on the NYA rolls, Dean
Clauvc said.
cago.
New m the department ot education this year is Dr. E. H. Nixley.
Dr. Nixley is taking the place of
Dr. J. E. Seyfried 1 who was granted
a year's leave of absence because
of ill health.
Dr. Nixley graduated irotn Du~
rante State Touchers College in
7'ryouts for the initial play of
OklahiJma, Later he completed
the
University of New Mexico Dra~
work for a degree at Kansas Uni~
matic Club will be held in :Rodey
versity, nnd took both his Master's
Hall on Thursday, Se:ptembcr 16, at
and Doctor's degr[>es from Har- 7:30 p. m.
vard.
The first play will be presented
under the direction of Roy JIJhn·
athletic head1 who last year
AWS Gives 'l'ea for Frosh son,
directed and acted in "Night Over
Taos." :P,fr. Johnson will probably
Approxtmately
one hundred choose one of George Bernard
freshman women students attended Shaw's plays, bnt has not yet made
the Assocmted Women Students tea a definite selection. October 20
at the Kappa Sigma house last SatM has been set as a tentative date for
urdny afternoon. A Jarge number the production.
of old students were on hand to
There is a great need of new
greet the newcomers.
material this year, and any person
interested in any phase of the
drama is urged to attend. Four of
these piu.ys are to be Dramatic
club productions, two arc to be.
given by the honorary dramatic.
fraternity, Theta Alpha Phi, and
the remaining one will be the senior
Small, yellowishMbrown, spots on class piny,
the skin are-? Not being afflic--~--ted with freckles, our freshmen
couldn't be e:l'pected to get this one
right. Some of tbe words written
vaguely down were these: Birthmark, pimpl~, pens, bacteria.
'fhe following amazing need lit·
tle explanation:
Acting as 11Big Brothers'; again
A quick aharp reply is called a
this year, Khatali is planning to aid
remark.
the :freshman men, according to
A planet is the- apparent junction George H1ggins, 1\ead o! this or~
between earth and sky. (One boy ganization. Failure of the frosh
put 11cloud.'1)
1rten to abide by the rules of the
"An establishment :for custody University llt~ans a 11clamping
and control of books is a (1) book~ domtl1 by the Big Ten.
keeper, (2) a Washington.'1 (Some
Laxity upon the pnrt of the
call it library.)
frosh, Higgins added, will mean
uone without means except for the usc. of the new, modern, 1937·
charity is a priest."
style paddle.
"One who habitunlly asks for
A Sophomore Vigilante commitcharity is n preachel'."
tee' will soon be appointed. Its purWith such a _promising arrnY of pose will be to see that the freshAn1erican youth fast growing to moll abide by the i'Ules and tramaturity nnd almost ready to as~ ditions of the Univel·si~y.
11Rules that fi\'e worth having nte
smrtc the problems tltat trouble the
nation, who can question our secur~ worth enforcing,'' Hlggfns stated.
ity and future _progress 1
"And we intend to enforce them,"

Two Join Faculty
For Current Year

Dramatic Club To
Begin Tryouts
For New Play

Learning Hits New Low;
Frosh Take Psych Test
Teachers and instruetots in New
Mexico's public schooJ system will
pt·obably be very gratified when
they read the t·esults of the fresh*
man psychological tests. :Rumor
has it that out of a possible 407 on
the test, whiJ1e boatloads of seekers nftet• truth dragged down
scores anywhere betw·een 45 and
95. One patient individual amassed
a gran,d total of 23tlerfcct answers,
the all time, absolute nadir of inM
telligence.
'You don't believe it? Listen close
to these examples of learning.
1. A - - is a chest for a corpse.
Student answers: coughn, coufcn~
cophon. A whole lot of peol,)le say
the cot•rect answel' iJJ this case is
coffin or casket.
2. The ringing of an evening bell
as a signal, as iot' ehilclren to re"
tire from the streets fs a - - .
Amoilg the answers of ingenious
:frosh were: Supper, whistle, horn,
gun. Curfew would have been a
correct word to use for such a difficult question.

Khatali Outlines
Frosh Program
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Applic!\tion blanks for dates on
the first semester f:;ocial calendar
wm;e sent out Monday by Lena C.
O)auve, dean of women, The ap~
:plicat10ns are due back in the office
PerJ;onnel Depa1•tment of the Uni~ not later than nqon, September 16,
varsity. A building hostes~ is in Dates will be assigned in ordeL' of
charge and supervises the Idtcl1en
from which light lunches a1e being ~•P.:_P1_ic_a_t_io_n_._,-:---:--:-::::::-::-c:
sel'VCd to Univer~Jit;v patl·ons nt
_,_,_,+
cost. The book store, the soda
fountain, und the barber shop have 1 Valliant Printing Co.
been leased to private individuals, 1 PRINTERS_ BIND ERa
Agreements have been signed with
lessees wbich give price discounts
208 w t G ld A
to individual students as well ns +•-·-..
helping to provjde rent to the University. All rent money is to be
used for equipping and maintaining
the building, and for providing ad ..
AFTER A TOUGH
dit1onal recreabonal benefitJ to
students. The project is definitely
PLEDGE MEETING
a non-pl·ofit maldng vropositilln,
, , : to bring you back to
normal , , . Try dropping over
to the

Femmes Athletic
Plans Placed On
Different Basis

NEW MEXICO LOBO

~wo

NEW MEXICO LOBO

CAM.PUS CAMERA

AWord to the Guys

Five Year Campaign Climaxed
As Student Union Opens
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National Advertising Service, Inc.
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Why Not Women and Children?
Since the outbreak of the Spanish war, and particularly
· since hostilities began in China, the press of the country has
been shedding journalistic tears about the killing of noncombatants, especially women and children, Day after day, the
front pages have been filled with accounts of 1·uthless slaughter, with the emphasis usually laid on the fact that many of
those butchered were harmless women and innocent children.
That such slaughter is taking place is certain; but that
the newspaper accounts are telling the whole truth is doubtful. On what basis do we draw the line between combatants
and noncombatants jn a war? The women, many of them
willingly, sent their sons and husbands to fight. They work in
the factories and till the fields in order that supplies may be
sent to theh· men who are engaged in killing the sons and husbands of other women much like themselves. The children,
playing with their toy armies, are potential soldiers. What is
the difference whether they are killed at the age of seven or
twenty-seven?
War is not a pretty, gentlemanly game that can be played
according to a set· of rules which are carefully observed by
each side. War is vicious and ugly and brutal-and the
sooner we realize just how bad it is, the sooner we will take
steps to do something about it.
Women are largely the trainers of the young. If they
continue to raise their sons to be soldiers, if they insist upon
keeping alive the military tradition that war is inevitable and
necessary and even desirable, they should be willing to accept
the consequences, both to themselves and to their children.
There is a great deal of truth in the statement that we
uaually reap what we sow. The women, this year, it seems,
are harvesting a bumper crop.

Let's Be Smart

-·-

ShQ~ting a m:m in the bn.~!t u!lcd to indi~ntc cownrdiccj
Striking a woman showed lack of gallantry. Jumping on a
defenseles~ opponent was a breach of etiquette. But now it
just proves that you're smart.
Totalitarianism adopts that a~ its new war code. A declaration of war is a treasonable waste of time. Why give
yonr enemy those extra hours to prep,are to defeat you? The
enemy must be smashed before he realizes that war has begun.
Noncombatant areas are deliberately bombed. Why
allow "sentimental vaporings" to restrain you from crushing
your :foe? '.i'he war is against "all the front and all the rear"
of the enemy.
Altruism is frankly replaced by descriptions of what can
be gained. No longer do we march to the defense of an outraged national honor; we have advanced to the point of realism and we know that expediency is not only right but indispensable.
·
Japan, Germany, and Italy have already accepted the
new code. And, of course, we know that national honor died of
rickets some time ago anyway. So why not plant another
cross over the grave of international courtesy and just be
smart too?
G. G.

-·-

Student Publications
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Offices in the Student UHion building, All editorin1s by the editor unless
othe.l'WiBe marked, -
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1806 E. Central

ROYAL
PIG PARLOR
Yale at Central
for Royal Pig Sandwiches~ or
our :famous Hamburgers,
You'll come back
in a hun·y.

Ph. 1079

WELCOME FRESHMEN
To a Fine University

FOGG
THE JEWELER

318 West Central Avenue

Congratulations .
A new edition of 11Etiquette, the
Blue Book of Social U.sagc," by
Emily Post, should have a drastic
effect on NMU manners.
According to a feature story released recently by United Press,
Miss Post says that 14it is permissible for a woman to pay the dinner check when she dines with a
man,'t A very sensible regulation,
we think, which should be put into
effect immediately.
It is also proper for a girl to attend, "unchaperoned, a fraternity
houcc pnTty ~nd otay o;·crnlgbt in
the fraternity houae"-providing
she takes only one suitcase.
Remember, girls, not to much
luggage. A woman must be careful about sociat proprjety nowa~
days,

• •

. On your opportunity for another year of
student life.
We hope we can add to your enjoyment in
the hours of relaxation and refreshment.

INJURED

Athletic Council
Approves Plans
For Lights

Women's intramu1•als will be
placed on an entirely diffe1·ent
basis thi.s year, Under the supcrM
vision of Miss Ruth Campbell, new
head of w'omen1s physical educa~
tion department, this ye!lr will be a
full one for women of\.thlete$,
Hockey, :first sport of the ycnt,
will be run in n round robin tournament with the Independents as
defendmg champions. Indepen~
dents and each sorority will :parti~
cipate.
Installation of officers will be an
important feature of the fi1•st W. A.
A. meeting, the date to be an~
nounccd Inter, At this same meeting, sport hends 1 who will be re~
sponsible for the particular sport
they lead, will be elected.
has not reported out to
Lee Williams will head the or~ Butler
practice because of a broken shou1~
ganization for the ensuing year
der failing to mend
with
vice-president,
Juanita
Fmcke; secretary~treasurer1 Henrietta Bebber; and historian, Lucille Community Chest Drive
Lattaner, as assistant officers.
The Community Chest Drive,
which opens ln Albuquerque next
Monday, will be extended to the
campus, it has been announced.
Faculty member.s feel that the
drive will give them an opportunity
to show their interest in commu~
nity affairs.

Giant Malts and Giant Milk Shakes a Specialty

QUINK

"Glad to See
You Back"
classmates . : . But we say it with the
sincerity of a friend that has served
you, and those who have been before you,

"The Publications Board shall approve all new student
publications and all advertising projecta using the name of
the University, sponsored by students.''
jp;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ijl
The Constitution of the Associated Students thus clearly
defines the powers of the publications board in regard to project.s using the University name. The board, however, has not
in the past exercised any jurisdiction over athletic programs,
student directories, or smaU, miscellaneous publications.
A situation has now arisen which makes it imperative
that the board take some action to bring these publications
unde:t• its control. Indiscriminate advertising soliciting by
DRIVE A CAR THAT'S RIGHT
representatives of unauthorized publications has been a
source of annoyance to downtown merchants who have contracted for ads under the impression that they were to be
published in authorized student publications.
1Gct your car l'eady for school and the long winter months NOW.
The recent action of the board requiring all authorized
Our capable mechanics will thoroughly check it over and
advertising solicitors to carry a permit card signed by the
you
will save tim~ and money by driving a car that's RIGHT.
chairman of the board, is a step in the right direction. A second step would be fol' the merchants to protect themselves
bl( refusing to purchase advertising from those who do not
SAWYER'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
present signed cards. The next step, and one which should be
taken at once, will be for the board to assume the responsibility delegated to it by the constitution of the Associated
AT OUR NEW ADDRESS
Students, and take over the active supervision of all publica615 N. FOURTH ST.
tions using the University name or purporting to be conPhone 4421
nected with the UniversitY in any way. Only when this is
done wJJI the merchants, whose support has a great deal to
•JA little further out-but worth going to"
do with making student publications possible, be safe from
the rackets of unauthorized publications.

-·-
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It's Back
to School
... for an education
and
IT'S ALSO BACK
. . . for dances,
parties, and good
times.
And don't forget,
Co-Eds that your hair
should look well kept
in both classroom
and ballroom.
And it will
If you visit

Modern Beauty
Service
1802 E. Central Ave.

Because It's Got What It Takes

years of association with students.

over any two others combined

Here•sa new nl!-time high in ink
capacity, yet size reduced to a
aJender, restfu1Speedtine.
A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply-shows when to refill

-hence one that never runs dry

in classes or exams.
The world's smartest style-Parker's exclusive laminated Pearl
pnd Jct-who11y original.

GIRLS' SPORTS
With L}dia Winlcham

J

·----~-----

WeU, girls, we have a new year,
and a new bunch of lollypops (get
the pQps, editor). Plans for the
athlete.s tea are ah·eady under
way with 111\ia" McDavid, the Pike
queen, in charge of the buttel'M
cups and daffodils,
The new freshman boys have al~
ready caused-Oht wrong column.
The golddiggers' athletic club, composed of all the girls on the cnmpus, at·c holding their first meet~
ing at the ih·st bl'awl at the. student union building at the Univer·
sity or New Mexico at Albuquerque.

I see the majors club is to elect a
nen' president. Incidentally, may
little mo 1 as columnist, suggest that
handsome diversion entitled Dick
Meincrshagen be one of the can~
didates. Dick is outstanding on the
campus n11d he really deserves the
horror of the occasion.

Make Yonr Appointment Now!
BROOKS STUDIO

Official Mirage Photographers
Phone 389
709 West Central

Step right up folks and meet the
new nthletic coaches and mstl,'Uctore.
Right he1.·e w~ atop und gaze
upon the :(enturea of Ted Shipkey,
11 The boys look pl·etty- good ·!or
the new bead fpotbnll and t11:1,Clt
tho sho1·t time tbut they have been
con,ch, Back in 192G Ted, playing
vractieing/r Coach Ted Shipl~ey
end for Sj:.anfol;d1s football team,
.stated lust night. IIThey are still
was chos~n All American. This
rag'ged 1 but they show lots of good
wat>n1t all of it. He had qthletic aph•it and fight."
letters in three a.PoLts-'footbnll,
For the past foul• days the Lobos
basl-.etbnll, and track, One yertL' at lurve been p1·acticing bard in order
the P&~ifiQ Coast track meet, he to be in shape for their first football game a week off. ShiplcQy has
llloced fn!lt in the javelin throw1
stressed during these early pt·ac..
and then later in the summer 1llnced ticcs the :Cundamentnls of blockthitd nationnlly,
ing1 tackling, and the basic p]ays of
Mr. Sh1pkcy, after two ycal.'s of the Warne1• system.
With WJllis :Barnes' and Roy
professional football, started his
Johnson's help, Shiplcay hns in..
coaching career at the Sacramento
stalled n systematic practice sesJunior College; then for two -years sion, Cel-tnin periods of each prac~
he was head football coach at tice have been set aside to stress
•rempc Teachet•,s:, From the~e he blacldng and taclding; othel" pew~nt in 1933 to the Los Angeles l'iods a1e used for the running of
the plays,
Junior College. Now be'a here at
41 Thc Lobos a1·e working for pre ..
the University of New Mexico.
cision and form/' Shipltey said,
Passin:; down the line we find "Wo have had some difficulty with
MeineJ•shagen's Return Will Bol~ Willis Bnrnes. !lb·. Ba1·nes' claim the tackle positions, but wit~t Dick
stor Tackle Strength of Lobos
to fame started when he was as~ Meinc1'shagen and Sam Fritz chee!k~
sistant football conch at Tempo ing out suits in the last few days,
we won't have much difficulty with
under Shipkey. After Shipkcy filling them."
drifted to the coast, Willis ad~
Since school registration, prac·
vanced on our fair city to be a city tices have been cut down to one a
policeman. Undc1• the 11 New Dllal" day, Last week the Lobos prac·
he will be assistant football coach ticed twice a day-in the morning
Conch JohnsQn announced ;yes- and instructor in the physical edu- and the afternoon.
1\ien cltccking out suits were
terday that a special meetin~ of in~ cation de'part:ment,
George Smith, Berg, Snook, Simp...
tramu1·all·eprescntatives o:C the inThe third coach, and mcidentally
dependent organizations, the ira~ trainer, is Johnny Dolzadelli. This son, Bud Lewis, Winton, McMillan,
McCormick,
Saenz,
temities, and the different colleges yen1• the frosh nrc favored with Ashbrook,
of the University will be.1teld Mon~ Johnny as their coa.ch in football Black, Singer, Hall, McDavid,
day evening at 7:00 in his. office in a.nd as freshman physical education Keithley, Dorris, Hnnnett, Meiner~
the gym to discuss and revise old instructor. Johnny is a University shngcn, Echohawk, J. B, Wilson,
rules and to pro]loSe new ones. 11The of New Mexico graduate. In 1925 Clark, Evans, Hicks, Vnrgas 1
student will make and enforce all a rambling, loose·limbcd boy went Fritz.
Lopez,
Nemant~,
Tannehill,
intramural rules. Even :if the l."llles out for football. His name now
made by the students do not meet ranks in the annuls of tlu~ Univer~ Mastel, Strong, Britts, Van Epps,
with my approval, 1'11 approve sit_y. Blocking half, and all around Best, Dnrlough, Stone, Bas.sett,
them and give them a tryout," backfield man, Johnny piloted the Gardner, Ren£ro, Pelkington1 Holt1
Fellis, • Henley, Nesmith, Butler,
Conch Johnson stated.
1927 team to n no.defent yenr Ward, Canfield, Reynolds, Gibson,
Participation for a greater num~ and the Southwestern football Debell, Murphy, and Dwyer.
ber of students is earnestly de~ championship, Johnny l'eturncd tu
sixcd. To fill this desired inc.r(!ase the hill top• under Coach Gwinn
a complete. revision of the compet. Henry as trainer. His promotion Swimming Pool Openea" '
itive cycle is looked for. The single has been greeted favorably all over For College Students
fraternity cycle will be replaced by the state.
five competing groups: interclass, Plunk! Right bc£orc our eyes 11p~
The swimming pool was opened
intereo11cge, interfratctnity, a.U- pears George 14 Bianco" White. Mr.
thia
mo1•nlnG" for tho b:,.'m cla.::mCJJ.
arouJJd o1' o.v~u, uur.l iJii.etg:.ym. Wltite is another graduate of the
With these five groups as the inM University and another great play- Starting at' 3:00 the pool will be
tram ural activtiy basi~. 95 per cent cr of that famous J27 taam. George opened to all University students
of: the students will be privileged is in charge of public relations for until 6:00.
to take part in the sporting events. the athletic. department. It is his
The intramural swimming meet,
A full roster of sp'lrts will be on duty to find jobs !ol" athletes, which was to be held late this week,
the new ptogl'nm1 including swim~ Wliite, be!ore his call to this Uni- has been postponed until next week.
ming, track, touch football, soft versity, was at Hobbs as superin· This move was tnken to give the
ball, basketball 1 horse; shoes, ten- tezldcnt of Schools. ,
various participating organizations
nis, volleyball, handball, and golf.
The last, and the big boss of tlte time to assemble their teams, and
An individual trophy for tbc best men's physical educo.tion depart. also to allow for the application of
performer ih a Series of physienl ment, is Roy Johnson, the grand the new intramural rules to the
efficiency tests is another feature coach of the University, Mr. John~ meet.
of the program. In this connection, son hns been connected with this 1
according to Johnson, an attempt school £or seventeen years, eleven 1
will be made to enroll the Univer~ years as football coach, Last spring
sity 1n th.:! leading National Ath- with Henry's resignation, n moveM
REID LING
letie Froternity. Arizona is the tnent was started for Johnson as
only institution in the Border Con~ athletic. director. Roy Johnso11 was
MUSIC CO.
ference which holds such a charter appointed to the position. With

New Intramural
PrograDl Proposed

down~

Univer~

University Book Store

sity.
Well, that's that. Drop out some
time and watch the t'lCW department in action-in the gym, and
on the football :field.

HAS A COMPLETE STOCK OF WHAT
YOU WILL BE NEEDING THIS
SCHOOL YEAR

HOLDS 102" MORE INK
'I'HAII OUR FAMOUS DUOFOLD

Charlie's Pig Stand
Phone 1632·W

Across from the "U"

We have grown with the University of New Mexico

...IIID,E;::z
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MEC:HANIC,II,LI.Y PERUC:T

P•ns, $5, $7.50, $0.75, $10 Pondls to ma!ch1 $2,50, $3.:i0, $3.7li, $$.
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In the-

T

'U'
And Welcome back to
GIVENS
The home of smart campus shoes, styled
especially for college men and women
at prices you can afford to pay

Men-Yon'll Want to See Our New Line of
Yello-Bole Pipes

Mo.kettJ of Qw'nk1 thf!l now pon·olerm•
InA wrltlnA Ink, 15c1 !l5o Wid up.

N ____

to the

A Small Deposit Will Reserve Any Bool1s Until
Your Class Meets

it. Goandseeandtry\ttoday.Thc
Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wb.

Everything
Musical

Welcome Back

•

sorry for anyone who doean't have

•

.. _, __u_._, ___,_,__

+--·---..

Bring in Your Registration Class Cards and Get the Bool1s
You Want Promptly and Economically

•

Point? you'll feel

r============:;

appointmentbetween
a flood ofthe
ties were
- - - - his
l:'e·estnblishcd
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~o~dn~t~e~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~I
town merchants and the

successful as those past.

revolutionary SACLESS Dia~
phragm Filler radically departs
from earlier types, whether they
have a rubber ink sac or not. A
patented. invention-GUARAN•
TEED mechanically perfect,
Once you try this pedigreed
Beauty, with its marvelous

PHONE795

l

FRESHMEN!
Early sittings for your Mirage pictures mean
more personal attention

coming college year will be as

And not merely modern In style,

er

a good year for the fteshm,en, This
yeal''s f1·eshman team is the largest
and heaviest bunch that has ever
suited up in cherry and .silvet.
Among the freshmen out were
Plonitcaux1 Barnes, Bal'l'erraa, Co~
hen, Miscia, Greenbaum, Nnnningn 1
S;Pringer, Morris., Skaggs, Robin~
son, Bashear1 f~hlliams, and Jensen. Thirly~one men reported foJ'
the first practice session and many
mo1·e men are expected out within
the next f~w days.

If this column meets with my
Dolzadelli would lilte to have
anm·ov~J. it will llflf'PI\l' i.-.. "'Wry
ircshm.nn b6ys for :rootbaU manaM
other edition. (The columnist has
gers. Better apply quickly before
made a misstatement, editor.)
the positions nrc taken.
I feel sure that Mr, Sticlcham, my
Tluit lost statement shows my editor, will lend me his moral back.
conceit, imagine somebody rending ing even if the students don't. Totthis column to the last word.
tle on and tweet tweet.

on the hill and extend the wish that the

but modem also in mechanism. Its

Scratch~Proof

Bob Butler, promising J. C.
transfer, has a broken shoulder
that refuses to heal, Nothing definite has been learned as to when he
can return to prnctice. Butler was
expected to have been a starting
end for Shipkey's team.

We are proud of our fifteen years

A Wholly New arid Superlative Model
of the Revolutionary Sacless Pen
-Parker's Speedline Vacumatic!

what ng other pen can do,

Early season predictions point to
the Ar1~ona Wlldcats and the Tex:~
as Tech Matadors to dominate the
league this year. The Texas Min~
e1s, who placed second in the race
last season, and the New Mexico
Lobos have bee.u rated the dark
horses of the conference.

Meet the Coaches Coaches Optimistic
Over Prospects of
Football Squad

with the pleasure that comes only by

It's tbe College Cboiee

Stop today at .any good pen
counter and see Parker's latest and
greatest achievement-the Parker
Speedline Vacumatic. A princely
new model of the Pen that does

"We're- going to have a fighting
hunch of f~·eshmen on the lullto,P
or else •. , 11 Johnny Dolzadelli,
freshman coach, stated Monday.
11 'l'hat's going to be Ollr motto-the
fightingest bunch of freshmen on
the hillto}l."
I.
p
Fteshmcn :football })rnctil;e offilJ.'he old slogan "may the best cially opened last Monday evening
team win" seems to be applied to when 31 boys turned out. Dolzn~
thQ Bmder Conference race this sen~ de1li pub the boys through a stiff
son. Rumors and press releases fundamental prnctice stre~Jsing the
1
from 'au the schools point to the correct wp.y of blocking and tack~
best football year ever undertaken ling.
by conference teams.
Already observe1s nt:e predicting

·-·-··-·--..-·--·---

in the past three days from your former

Remember when:
Nat Landeau fell into the sewage disposal _plant?
A & S pranksters were responsible for the floating of a pair of

This year the Border Conference
will see n rl;!vlval in the athletic
fortune& of the Lobos. Th~ Lobos
took the cena.r booth of the confer~
ence and ~ nation at large last
yeat·, but t~ yenr we1re going to
be roosting m the upper three, says

The athletic fortunes of the
Aggie:; are on a decline thh; year,
and Tempe and Flagstaff are goMAJORS TO ELECT
ing to have a hard time rebuilding.
NEW PRESIDENT
Conference :followers are going to
The Majors Club will meet at an have a real treat this year in the
early date to elect a naw president. conference l'OCC for the cup.
Lorraine Purdy, the p1•esidcnt, will
Already the sport autho1•ities of
not be able to return to school this th1s fntr city a1·e predicting great
year.
things for Coach Ted Shipkey and
The Majors Club 1"' composed of his team •. ,
If~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ j all girls majoring in physical edu~
The fight for the lights .seem to
cation.
Beauty is not just a hair
be gomg very favqrably. Night
Fench1g, which through an errol' !ootball 1s going to be a ttent to
dress. We style your hair at
EXCELSIOR
in printing, was not included in the
regular hair dress prices,
progrom schedulea1 will be offered the Albuquerque football followers.
LAUNDRY
Monday, Wednesday~ and Fl'ida.y Night baseball made a hit here.
mornings at 11:30. The registra~ Night football may be more sue~
cessful.
EXCLUSIVE
VARSITY SHOP
tion fee i& ~3.00.
105 Hnrvard
The Lobo practices arc hard.
Phone 2833
SANITONE
The :first of the Weekly Pro~ There is no doubt about that, The
CLEANERS
Henry 1'11'. Davis-Stylist
grams will be out this week~end, it boys point with pride to their noble
was announced Monday by Edith injuries, bloody noses, torn ea1·s,
Sec our new enlarged shop
PHONE 177
Shallenberger of the personnel sprained ankles, displaced shoulders, etc. The bad news this issuc
office.
concerns the sprained ankle of Tom
Hall. Tom lettered last year and is
considered one of the best prosCOLLEGE INN BOOK STORE
pects fOl' the team this year, It wnJ
be tw~ weeks before he can return
Handles a Complete Line
to practice.

Perhaps you've heard this phrase many times

.

LargeFrosh Squad Varsity Football Squad Getting Into
ReportsWorkout
For First Shape .f..or F.Irst G
-•IDay's
.arne w·th
I Teachers

1"--ByJ---,im·r-helo-use

The athletic council went on rec ..
ord ;Monday mght as approving an
application for the installation of
li~hts on the- varsity field for night
football games,
This meeting climaxed three
months Ol' more of the fight to in~
stall the lights. Gwinn Henry pro~
posed last March that bghts be or~
de1·ed for night football, Nothing
definite was done unti\ July 1st
when George White reopened the
subject.
Night football is becoming increasingly popular in the southern
sections of the United States. Al~
ready on the Lobo achedule th1ee
night games are listed-Denver U.,
Aggies, and 'rexas Tech.
If the light.s are ordered this
year, it will be a month or more be~
fore they can be installed. The Ari~
zona Wildcats have, already asked
the University to change the Home~
C{)ming ga.mc to night, Further action depends on the futul.'e meetings of the Athletic Council.

PARl\:ER PENS

~hree

LOBO SNAPSHOTS

.St. Joh.n'1.>.
2130 East Central
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THE FLORSI-IEIM STORE
312 West Central
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Sigma Chi Pledges
Announced Today
Sigma Chi fraternity wishes to
annoupce the pledging of thirtytom.· new boys. They are as fQllows: Howard ·B;ratb;m, Bim Gill,
Rob~rt Nanninga, Albert Simms,
Htit•rhs Sharp, Woody Bossmeyer,
lHmneth Balcomb1 Kip :Kelso, Phil
Howas, Diek Hanna, Buster Ban;
Roland Hutchinson, Ralph Hnrri.
son, Oharle$ Maggart, GeoJ.•ge
Leeper1 Homer Anderson1 Joe
Hodge, Duncan Dul].can 1 Ulmer
Beatty, Bud Gt•eenba"Um, Sam FritZ,
Ma1•ion Nemantz, Tom Gibson,
Fred Wilson, Tom Jolly, Marvin
D1•esset·~ Charles TanneybilJ, and
the t·epledging of Joe Balcer, Gerald Gerard, George Johnson, and
Bob Robbins.

,.

CHORUS CONFLICTS
TO BE ADJUSTED

.•

•·

'

And so they go to teas
And I'!Ummer dressed in black
And some in wool
For fear they 1d :.freeze!

u:appa Sigma pledges: Dick Ash~
ton, John L. Hout, Dan McKnight
Robert W. Duke, Ike Singer~ Harr;
H. Butts, Jr.1 C. H, Letton, Woodrow NeSmith, Robel't Spenser, Joe
Hawkins, Floyd F, Darrow Frank
Furby, Wilbur J...ewis, Jim~y Pappan, Marion Plomteaux, Herbert
Bailey, ;Francis Barton, Richard
Arnold, Jack Haile, R<1bert Kiskadden, Oscal' Qffi(,)er, Joe C.rainet·, Milton Hanna.

We all are still wondering if
there is a green sweater on campus that doesn't clash with fresh-

Thompson Selects Music

1nenpots.

.

Open house on Motf:( almost
iloolc on the aspect of ·a fashion
show with Lee Wil,liams in the lead.

,,

Music for this year's glee clubs
and the University orchestra was
selected by M1·s. Grace Thompson,
head of the music department,
while she was on a vacation in Califemia this s1.unmer.
Part of the music selected is to
be used for a special Christmas
The beginning of school this year
program, xebetu·saJs ;for which will fJnds, the fraternity and sorority
begin sometime soon, Mrs. Thomp- houses redecorated and repainted
son said.
for rush week, The Sigma Chi fra ..
ternity house has been remodeled
Mr. G. H, P. Koch, professor of and redecorated. It is now MexiGerman in the modern language can Colonial style, white and red
department, was in Germany for with pillars supporting the en~
the summer months. Other mem- lnrged porch.
bers of tile department who took
The Chi Omega sorority house
trips were Mr, J. E, Englekirk, who hns been painted on the outside and
went to South America; Mr. F. M. !he inside has been done over. KapKcrcheville, M1·. A. L. Campa nnd pa Kappa Gamma has refinished
"~~~Jss L. M. Jarman, all of whom
'
the inside of their house and has
joul'neyed to Mexico.
landscaped the yard.

Redecorations On An Open Letter
Campus Noted
On beha)f of the Independent

. -..-·_. _,,_. _. _. _. _, ___. _,_.,___

Opening Day

SORORITY RUSH
WEEK IN FULL SWING
Sorority rush week started Monday afternoon with the various
sororities holding open house from
two until six. The regular l'Ushing
parties started Tuesday afternoon
at four and will be held each dny
this week from four until nine.
thirty in the evening. Satuiday
night the social organizations hold
their preference dinners, and Sunday· :Is bid day.

Jl!rs. Bess Curry Redman assistant professor of voice and ~usic
theory, is to have charge of the
Congregational church choir thi.s
;,vinterJ
has 'been
announced.
!Irs. it'
Grace
Thompson
head of
the music department, and Bernard
Helfrich, assistant professor of
• piano, will work w:ith the choir of
the Episcopal church. Mrs. Thompw
son will direct the choir; Mr. Hel. frich will serve as organist.

"A CO-ED'S EYES
MAY DECEIVE
. . . but her lips tell
the true story of her
temperament," says
a well-known Hollywood make-up m_an . ,
Thank you, Mr. Mel
· Burns, for this bit of
information, but we'd
never be in business if
we weren't sure that
hair displays a
woman's personality
and charm . _.
That's why we specialize in personal
hairdress ...

VARSITY
BARBER SHOP

Central

Ph.

4199

Positions are still open in
all b1·anches of work. Students wishing to participate
on the pa),)el' this year m·e in~
vited to attend .. Attend"nce
"
is required of all Pl'esent
staff membei'S,

Dr. Vincent C. Kelley, new- instructor in the department of ge;
ology is n graduate of the Univet·sity of California and the California Institute, of Technology. Be-.
fol'e coming to the University,. Dr.
Kelley taught minerology1 'cry~tallography and mineragraphy at the
latter school, where he also se 1-ved
in the capacity of curator of mincral collections.
· Dr, Kelley, who bbtained his
Ph.D. last year, has. published :four
technical papers on geology. He

~~~y~ea:in:~.~~~;~1 ine!~%~: 1 :::

thi?~ob~nt~tween

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~lo~g~y~a~n~d~p~e~tr~o~lo~g~y~.;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r

Green like the trees
Is the freshman's disease,
And incidentallyThe editor and business manager
missed their calling-they should
have been a duet. (P. S. I bet a
coke this will be cut.) (Editor's
note: I'll collect the coke today.)

Students

0

0

Ted Shipkey_, Lobo head conch,
is slated to talk on KGGM's sportscast program at 7:15 tonight.

Phone 804 700 N. Broadway
Owners Personal Service

The New Mexico Lobo Gets Results!
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1.

l

2128 E. Centra'!

With a Shine Shop Adjoining

W. H. Blesch

!

I

LE ARN
SHORTHAND •
TYPEWRITING
BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTING
by t1!e INDIV.IDUAL INSTRUCTION PLAN
SpecJal part-time classes for University students

~

(!Jti
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES ACCREDITED
806 West Tijeras Avenue

~§§§~~§§§~~T~el~.~l~8~6~~~§§~~~~~§~~~§

for the
collegiate
who "ma;ors"
1n smart
appearance
Stromberg's cater to the University man. Here, he will find the
exact fabrics and patterns that
are smash hits on every University campus •.. clothes, :fashioned by nationally famous makers, yet priced just right for the
young man who majors in style
and- quality without extravagance.

!
I

Bartleys
Campus
Clothes ...

home economics professor at the
University1 is sponsoring an emergency nursery school, one of the
many PVV:A projects in this state.
The nursery is located in Hodgin
Hall, where twenty childre'n from
the ages of two to five are taken
care of daily.
Miss Duckworth is the new professor of foods and home ·management in the home economics department,
Professor Duckworth received
her bachelor's dogree . :from the
!own State College and her master
of arts degree from the University
of Iowa. She formerly taught in
Rochester, New York.

Independent Men
To Meet Mouday

School of American Research to Collaborate; Series
Exflected to Be Complete by 1940

---

*

---

The Unive1·sity of New Mexico
and the School of American ReAn important meethtg of the
Nominations ' fo1· class offices
search of the A1·chaeological InIndependent Men is to be held
must be in the hands of the nominstitute of America will jointly
at 7;30 Monday evening in the
ating committee not later than
spons~;~l' the 1mblication of the comStudent Union building, Sidney
September 23, Stanley Koch, presiHct·tzmal·k, Independent presiplete works of Adolph F. Bandedent of the Associated Students an- Appointees M u s t Have
dent announced last nigl1t.
liel~ eminent Southwestern Ethno~
AU Independent men a1·c reM
.c nounced yeste1'day.
historian, Dr. James Fulton ZimYear's
Experience
On
quested to attend as policies for Sotak Fails to Return;
' Elections are to be held on four
merman,
p1·esidcnt of the Univeri consecutive days beginning Tues- Mirage or Lobo
the remainder of the season m·e
Kimble Occupies Two sity, announced Wednesdrw at a
! day, Septembel" 28, Koch said. Sento be formulated at the mecth1g.
Council Positions
Two members to this year's Pubior elections will be 1.·un off Tuesmeeting of the faculty,
day, juniors, Wednesday, sopho* lications Board are to be eJected at
The pclTilanent committee in
A special election to select two
mores, Thursday, and the freshmen the first meeting of the Student
charge of the publication is comN
elections on F1•iday wili climax the Council, to be held at 4:15 on
Student Council members for tl1is
posed of Dr. Edgal' Lee Hewett,
four days of balloting. Voting will Thursday, September 301 in the
year IDllY b9 necessary, it wns
dean
of Southwestern archaeolobe by t1te Australian ballot as pro- Student Union Building, Stanley
learned yesterday, when Joe
vided in the Constitution of the As- Koch, student body president, hes
Sotnk, sophomol'G council member, gists, chairrnun; Dr. Zimmorm::m,
sociated Students. Polls will be announced.
failed to l'eturn to school. The vice chairman; Paul A. F. Walter,
These ntembel'S arc to represent
set up in the Student U nlon buildelection will probably be held in second yice chail'man; John F.
ing and wilt be opert between the the student body at large on the
1
connection with one of the class Simms, treasurer; Mrs. Albert
hours of nine and four on the elec- board. There nre no scholastic or
T w en t y High Schools
Simms, chairman of the finance
t•esidence requirements, but the Borrowing Procedure Is
tion days.
which begin September 28.
committee.
The signatures of fifteen mem- Constitution stipulates tbat one of Simplified; Old Loan
Represented in State elections
In addition to the filling of Sobers of a class are sufficient to the members selected must have
Dr. Frederick W. Hodge, of Los
Achievement
Quizzes
Fund Inadequate
tak's place on the council, it will be
place a name in nomination for a had at least one year's experience
Angeles Southwest Museum, is
necessary to seleet someone to reon the Lobo, the other one year's
class office.
Twenty-two freshmen coming place Katherine IGmble, president chairman of the congress commit11Students a1•e receiving the maxiFamous Southwestern Ethno-historian whose works arc to be pubThree officers, a presiclent, vicc- experience on the Mirage.
!rom high schools in all pn1·ts of of the Associated Women Students. tee, and Daniel T. Kelley of Santa
lished und!.!r the joint sponsorship of the University and the School
The Publications Board is the di- mum of credit at the lowest posprl!sident, and secretary-treasurer,
Fe will be member at large, Dr.
sible
rates
from
all
the
local
New Mexico, htwe been admitted According to tho Constitution, the Georgi! P. Hammond, dean of the
will be selected from each class. All recting body for student publicaof American Research.
banks/'
Tom
L.
Popejoy,
executive
class officers, with the exception oi tions. It selects the editors and
to the Univcl·sity under scholar- AWS president is an ex-officio mcmN Graduate School at the University
'ber of the council. ·Miss Kimble
those of the :freshman class, will be business managers for the various assistant; to the president, anships
granted them last spring,
of New Mexico, will be chairman
was elected to membc:rship before
required to have a scholastic nvcr- publications aud, whiJe it docs not nounced yesterday. Approximately
of tltc publication committee and
The
scholarships
were
awarded
she became AWS :president and so
ngc of not Jess than 1.0 for their exercise any jurisdiction over the a hundred students, Mr. PopCjoy
editor.in-chief.
said,
have
availed
themselves
of
to
students
making
the
highest
sho is in the peculiar position of
aggregate: University work, In editorial policies, it is financinlly
Saveral volumes will be pubthe
opportunity
to
borrow
from
gt·ades
on
the
achievement
tests
being
on
the
council
twice.
addition to the scholastic rcquire- I'esponsiblc for authorized student
lished
in n centenary edition to
downtown
bnnks.
Nominees for the senior council
mcmts~ senior officers must have publications.
which were giv~n jn .April t.o sen,
celebrate jointly the 400th anniposition
T1te
borrowing
procedure
has
must
hnvc
been
in
resicompleted three semesters of resiNine members, including the ediiors in all the high schools of the
versary of the discovery of the
.' ' dence in tho University; junioi- offi- tors and business managers of both been greatly simplified this year, Much hns been said by educators NEW COURSE TO BE state. Only students ranking in dence three semester.s and must stnto
by Coronado, and the 100th
have an aggregate scholastic reccers, two, nnd sophomores must Lobo and Mirage constitute the so that only four signatures, those in an effort to induce the shirking GIVEN FOR FROSH
anniversary
of Bandelier's birth.
tlle
upper
Jtnlf
of
their
class
were
ord
of
nt
least
1.3.
The
sophomore
o£ the bol'l'owing student, the Dean student into greater activity, but
have been llerc nt least one iull board.
The pUblication will bo financed b3
of Men or Women, the Bursar, and
,
•
permitted
to
take
the
tests.
must
have
been
in
resinominees
semester in order to be eligible for
Any :Creahman wishing to take
Mr. Popejoy, are necessary to get students here at the UmversJty
one semester and must fulfill private subscription.
office.
BARKER TO HANDLE through a loan. Tha plan of aiding hnvc been !ound to need no such tlle course in radio that is offered Five o! th!! scholarships went to dence
the
snme
scholastic requirements · The collection of Bandelier's exThe nominating committee is
this semester may do so by com~ students from the high school at
tensive writings nnd ~orrespond
ARTRONOMY
COURSE
htudcnt:l
tc
borrcw
frnm
}(lf'Rl
h~nK!\
Pnt'nm·ru!en\('nt.
.Ub
t!,c:.
iJo.ll;Ul,
1l'wo
cumposcJ o! tlitl Dean vi' !I'Ien, the
each were
municnting with Jay <...:. .linotio, Albuquei·que.
To th~ contrary-the thirst for dean of lower division n:rts and sci· granted to Clovis and Almnogo1·do
No definite announcement has ence will involve securing docu. , to is no'v in its second year here and,
President and the Secretary of the
Imr1l!s Bark er1 ms~ruc r
Mr.
C
1
made as yet in regard to when ments !rom iho Carnegie InstituJ'
been
Associated Students. Nominations in the department of mathematics, according to University oflicia s, it knowledge is so great that it has a encc; in his office in the Adminis- and thirteen other ltigh schools renominations for these offices will tion of Washington, D. C., the
may be le£t in the Personnel office. worked in the astronomical ob· is working very satisfactlJrily. This tendency to be a nuisance rather tration building.
ceived one each.
American Musoum of Natural Hisis
one
of
the
few
universities
in
the
than
a
benefit.
At
least
that
is
Shtdcmt body officer.! will be in
This course is under the head of: Frbshmen who have accepted be due. It is expected, however, tory in New York, and the Peabody
servatory
of
the
University
of
tlmt
complete
details
as
to
the
Michigan during the summer country offering this type of aid. what a genetics class is beginning clements o£ electl'ical currents and schotat·shil}s
charge of the elections.
include:
Dorothy
(Continued on page four)
T)1e University still maintains its to think.
months. According to Dr. C. v.
machinery and is numbered 2AGL. Brechtel, Santa Fe; Robert Moore, deadline for nominations and the
1
own loan fund, but the amount
t'
·
f
h
date
of
the
election
will
be
a.vailNewsom, head of the department,
T1te e ass was mce mg or t e
Albuquerque; John Humphrey, nble ior publication in Wednesaay'g
'! B k
'II t k •
.
available in the fund is far too first time. The prof~ssor, stnndClovis; Clifford Firestone, Albuu r.
ar er WI , a e tncreaamg
II t 0
•t
1
1
Lobo.
responsibility for the astronomy sma . permi any arge sen e ing at the blackboard, wns outlinqucrqu<-; Robert Hold, Albuquercourses offered here, and by next borrowmg, Several. camfus band ing a few oi tbe fundamental prinquef Willie Wallace, Hot Springs;
SCJllestcr will b'e the only instrucN downtown organizatiOns a so ave ciples of the course when the door
Peyton 1\icLeskcy, Alamogordo;
ff •
i th t fi 1d small loan funds, but even these timidly opened and a girl sl!:r:red
t
Johnnie Schulte, Dawson; John
or o crmg courses n
a
e • are not adequate to take care of
Haden Pitts, Gallup; Joe Hannalt,
Toppin,. last year's registration
• in. She breathlessly closed tht~
•
. T •
dS
the studant demand for financm1 door and shrank down into the
'l'e1ephono connections for the
"The Associated Students' cn:(e- Artesia; Weldon Orme, ·MountainAn error was ntadc in the last
by approximately one hundred, the Field rips Resume
oon a,.-;sistance.
closest chair.
new
Student Union building are ex·
tcria is not supposl:!d to be a profit- aire; I. E. Shahan, Springer; Ver~ edition of the Lobo in stating
One docs not have to be an old
pected to be randy Monday mornnon
Williams,
Portales,·
Forrest
th
•
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New Publications
Board Members

May Hold Special
Elections For New
Council Members

Freshmen Given
Scholarships for
\High Te~Grades

Credit Given to
Needy Students
By Local Bankers

Registration Tops
Last Year's Record

Worth making a special trip downtown for,
are those clever fall creations at the Bartley
Shop.
And those smart plaid
skirts that match so well
witb the newest in combination sweaters.
And surprise , . , the
ultra latest in fall dresses
..• only $8.50-up.
One of those knock out
coats for the chilly evenings ahead, , .$16.50-up.

t~t<

It's all over the campUs - the news - we
mean - about the new
Swing Skirts. Just waiting for the opening of
football season.

Business Up At
School Cafe

Medical Office Begins Tests
bercu l •
rOr Syp h 'l'

Mirage Pictures

Union Phones to
Be Ready Monday

Paradoxical Contest Starts
Today; Tfinner Gets Clipped

4

ilJer

Just imagine .•. a velveteen jacket that's
washable,. ,

Better ...

because
'
they're made of
MILD RIPE tobaccos

..You've just got to see
them at

305 West Central

-··

Miss Dorthy Ducl£worth1 new

University to Sponsor Publication of
Works of Adolph F. Bandelier

I

But it's the rush
dresses and dance frocks
that get us.

309 West Central

Nominations Deadline I
Set At September 23

ADOLF F. BANDELIER
DEPARTMENT OPENS'
SNURSERYSCHOOL
~----~~-------------------

Eager Knowledge Seekers
Swarm On Resigne~_~!_~_fs _

_::=---:--=:===-·-~---+
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Class Elections Scheduled To Begin September 28
Complete Voting

0

Sanitary Laundry

Adverstising

r' J

Four Days Required To·-Council To Name

Give the home folks a break ..
A subscription to theN ew M~x- ·
1co Lobo '(only $1.25 per year)
will keep them posted on your
.college activities.

Coach on Radio

No.3

ALL ENS
SHOE SHOP
In

0
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WHILE YOU WAI~
Boots, Shoes, and Laces
Foot Appliances

Ph. 187

extco

*

ENTER AND GET
TRIMMED

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Shoe Repairing

203 W. Central

~

ew

SEE OUR CONTEST
ANNOUNCEMENT

To our friends and the- new
students.
In out• new location we are
p1·epared to serve you better
than ever.

has moved to a newer, larger· ,location where we can serve
you better than ever at

KATHRYN
Beauty Salon
1808 E.

The1.·e will be a Lobo staff
this afternoon at five
o'clock in the editorial offices,
Student Union building.
rneet~ng

*

WJilLCOME

. _.

Miss Mary Kay Connell, aecretary to President J. F. Zimmerman,
SJlent the sununer months in the
Orient. D\!ring h~r "Vi!lit to Ch!n2.,
Miss Connell visited Yokahama and
Tokio,
Tho most impressive features of

Music Faculty Members
To Manage Church Choirs

Men's organization, I take this opM
portunity to welcome to our campus all new students.
For the benefit of those who are
attending the· University for the
first time, the Independent Men is
an organization composed of all
regularly enrol1ed men who are not
affiliated with a campus social fraternity. Stray Greeks arc welcomed
into our membership.
;For the first time in severaJ
years it is planned that the Independent Men sponsor a two~fold
and intensive prog1·am. First, a
planned program of social activity
to include all groups, and second,
our usual wholehearted participation in intramurals and other extracurricular activities, In l'egard to
the latter we call to the attention
of all independent men the intramural swimming meet which will
be held soon. Further information
will be forthcoming at a later date.
The first regular meeting of the
Independent Men will be held at
7:30 P. M., Monday, September 20
in the New Student Union building'
(Signed)
Sidney Hertzmnrk:

And Buzz Johnson's green shirt
and red bah• look like Merry
Chriatmas,

DR. KELLEY ADDED
TO GEOLOGY STAFF

Lobo Staff Meets
This Afternoon

~------~P~r~e='~·~l~n:dependent Men,~========================!!
y-~~-·-·- _,,....:,._,._,,_,,-r
-----·

Miss Connell Visits China

modern Chinese life, said Miss Kay,
were the palatial night-clubs of the
International Settlements and the
sham gas attack maneuvers that
were held frequently in Tokio and
Yol!.ahama.

L._. _. :.~.:~.:.:.~:.~---··

Kappa Sigma Pledges

I

l'

,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_, _,.__,[
rSilhouette

PREPARING FOR A. W. S. TEA

Schcdu1e conflicts between the
freshman orientation course and
girls' chol'Us will be taken care of/'
Grace. Thompson, head of the department of music} announced yes.
te1·day.
~he girls' chorus is scheduled to
meet on Thursdays and Fridays at
one, with the boys' chorus meeting
at the same hour on Tuesdays and +_.,_,_,_.._,_.,_,_,_
Fridays. If the Thursday class conflicts with orientation, a new meeting time will be worked out, !llrs.
1
Thompson said.
The first chorus meetings wUl be
this week.
'
11

.,. '
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